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ABSTRACT

Growing E-Participation services compel democratic governments to re-examine their E-Governance

service system readiness assessment models with respect to their usability, effectiveness and participatory

governance. In practice, the open government data, E-Participation initiatives, and their integration

levels, are essential ingredients of E-Governance service systems. The debate about what constitutes E-

Governance success, their quantifiable and qualitative variables, their divergent socio-technical

dependencies, etc. is still on-going. E-Governance has emerged as a large-scale socio-technical and

human centered problem space. We, therefore, assert that HCI (Human Computer Interaction) based

system modeling and its supporting socio-technical tools and technologies can effectively be used to

design and develop E-participatory governance systems. The research gap analysis highlights a stark

paradox by showing a weak correlation between UN (United Nation) provided E-Participation Index and a

perceived governance index. As a result, the authors in this paper propose an exclusive human centered

and socio-technical design of E-GovSSRA (E-Governance Service System Readiness Assessment)

framework by redefining E-Participation model in HCIs CSCW (Computer Supported Cooperative Work)

perspective that aimed to present relatively strong correlation with a perceived governance index.

Key Words: E-Governance, E-Participation, Open Government, Connected Government, Human

Computer Interaction, Computer Supported Cooperative Work.

E
-Participation is the practice by which citizens’

concerns, needs, and values are incorporated

into corporate decision making [1] and thus

can resolve most of the community problems [2]. It is

agreed that E-Participation is flourishing in the

countries where democracy is mature enough. If a

democratic government wants to deliver, respect

citizens’ voice and trust, then it requires converting all

1. INTRODUCTION

public sector agencies from bureaucratic institutions

to a more responsive and citizen participatory

institutions, making them more open, accountable,

trusted and transparent. UN also describes Good

Governance as participatory, responsive, transparent,

unbiased and accountable. Still an extensive study is

required that can strongly associate Good Governance

with E-Governance.
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Whereas, E-Governance is understood to extend the

scope of E-Government by adding E-Participation services

in decision making and in policy making using the

emerging and human centered technologies of social

networking [3-6]. E-Participation sustainability is greatly

dependent on organizational development and

implementation of open and connected governments thus

requiring a holistic engineering approach [7-9]. Hence, E-

Governance is mostly about connectivity, connected

people and connected systems; that is why E-Governance

system has emerged as a large-scale, socio-technical and

human centered problem space. We, therefore, assert that

HCI based system modeling and it’s supporting socio-

technical tools and technologies can effectively be used

to design and develop E-participatory governance

systems.

Waseem et. al. [10] elicited that E-Government can support

transparency and accountability to some extent by providing

online services directly to the citizens. If our main purpose is

to combat corruption from public sector agencies by using

participatory governance, then E-Participation services is

the best tool to be inducted as a collective intelligence

besides online service delivery of E-Government.

Waseem et. al. [10] also reviewed and analyzed literature

from the key survey reports and articles on the theme of

perceived E-Governance indexes and their measuring

indicators. After testing the data of existing E-readiness

and participatory indexes of their various editions specially

the data of EGDI (E-Government Development Index) and

EPI (E-Participation Index) provided by UN, it was found

that their relevance with CPI (Corruption Perception Index),

a perceived governance index, were not strong enough

while EPI was more lagged behind in correlation with

corruption control. The authors concluded that there is a

need to improve existing measuring indicators of EpartM

(E-Participation Maturity) model presented by United

Nation [11], and their weights to increase its relevance

with perceived governance indexes. Thereby, design of an

E-GovSSRA framework from HCI’s CSCW perspective is

required to make it strongly correlate with Good

Governance.

To fill this gap, authors, in section 3 of this paper, are

suggesting an enhanced and redefined E-PartM model

in a collaborative workspace of CSCW and hence

proposing a human-centered and a socio-technical

design of E-GovSSRA framework for the development

of interactive applications related to participatory

governance and citizen-sourcing. This aims to improve

the scores of existing E-Participation assessment index

and thereby improves country’s economy through

efficient, accountable and transparent business

processes and t ransactions.Finally, a r elevant

conclusion is drawn in section 4, and the requirement of

some case-specific toolkits is discussed as our future

work in section 5. In this connection, the authors have

also proposed a readiness assessment toolkit, for a

continuing and an indigenous case-study associated to

public procurements as a prototype implementation of

E-GovSSRA framework.

2. CSCW’S PERSPECTIVEOF E-

GOVERNANCE

E-Governance system is a class of interconnected

subsystems. It has been emerged as a class of dynamic

integrations of distributed, autonomous and heterogeneous

systems with wide-ranging social, technical, humanistic, and

environmental impacts. E-Participation in E-Governance

system is referred to a group of humansworking in a social

context to find innovative solutions collaboratively to

achieve a common goal with the emerging features of socio-

technical tools and technologies of HCI that are used in
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CSCW. E-Governance system problem can therefore, be

stated as a complex large-scale socio-technical cooperative

system problem [13-15] that enables the recognition of

collective intelligence in their business activities and in

decision-making processes [16-17]. In this connection, we

characterize the organization of E-Governance model and its

performance measures in CSCW’s perspective, preferably

when working with socio-technical tools and technologies

of social networking [18-20].

CSCW framework is providing a comprehensive collaborative

workspace to support group working in the time and space

coordinates [21]. It also characterizes tools and technologies

used in its collaborative and pervasive environment as well

as their psychological, organizational, and socio-technical

impacts. It can encompass both the technical and social

challenges encountered when supporting crowd sourcing

[22-23]. Crowd sourcing is used to utilize the notion of

human-computation for collecting and processing complex

heterogeneous data to produce insight and actionable

knowledge [24]. Thus for expressing participatory design as

citizen sourcing, authors suggest that CSCW time/space

groupware matrix is a useful notion to consider for a socio-

technical and human-centered design of E-Governance

model.

3. DISCUSSION FOR E-GovSSRA

FRAMEWORK

At this stage, the authors are able to discuss an E-GovSSRA

framework and its components from CSCW’s perspective.

3.1 Measuring Indicators of E-GovSSRA

Framework

Researchers have so far captured several complex and

multi faceted dimensions of governance and measured

them on some predefined criteria.

We concentrate here only the ICT (Information and

Communications Technology) specific key performance

indicators of E-Governance environment. From research

study and from our gap analyses and implications

discussed in [10], it is revealed that E-Participation shall

be the major indicator for E-GovSSRA framework while

Open-Government and Connected-Government be its

logical  precursor s for  effective functioning of

participatory governance system [25-27]. A detailed

discussion on the influence of Open and Connected

Government on E-Participation can be seen in section

3.1.2.

3.1.1 E-Participation

In most of the literature survey and in some well-known

reports such as in [11,28-40], highlighting measuring

indicators of participatory governance models, they

endorsed that E-Participation of citizens has been

making a direct influence on an E-Governance model

besides other list of indicators related to its peripheral

areas.

Now E-Participation is emerged as citizen-sourcing, agent

a subset of crowd-sourcing, as citizens have rich

knowledge in their concerns [41]. Citizens interact with

authorities and groups, collaboratively and actively, using

various E-Participation stages and their supporting tools

and technologies [28].

As Government is advancing in ICT, the participation

processes are easier to implement. The EC (European

Commission) funded various E-Participation projects under

the E-Participation readiness action. The setting up of ICT

infrastructure, its connectivity, andthe latest development

in social networking were the common features of the

projects [18].
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By the expansion in e-community, many researchers are

relating E-Participation directly to E-democracy, focusing

on C (Citizens) and G (Governments) as two major

stakeholders in the E-democracy interaction processes.

The maturity of E-Participation stages is also crucial for

maturity of E-Governance model. But, as it is demonstrated

by Waseem et. al. [10], the potential of existing E-

Participation maturity model provided by UN, up to the

last edition [30], is still in its early stages of development.

Thus there is a practical need to re-address the stages

and their related performance measures of existing E-

Participation maturity model(s).

3.1.1.1 E-PartM Model

Traditionally the stages of participation establish the

levels of involvement to which the citizens engage in

the process of E-Participation. Different topologies of

E-Participation engagement levels are introduced,

discussed and applied in  general .  After  a

comprehensive literature survey [7,11,25,28,42-54], the

authors are able to introduce an improved schema of

E-Participation especially from CSCW’s perspective of

E-Governance. This schema of  E-PartM model is mainly

based on work discussed by Wimmer [49]; however,

we acknowledge that some variations, in descriptions

of these hierarchical stages, might be used. We call it a

4-staged application of E-PartM model. This is also

discussed elementarily by Waseem et. al. [12]. The

distinguished points of each stage of E-PartM model

are discussed below:

(1) E-Informing: In Stage-1, the government agency

is providing information in only one-way

communication channel. The government

information is accessible, as well as functions

and processes are described here. Citizens can

use search-engines for information retrieval and

be able to download related documents and

forms. In this stage, only limited data is available

to the public. Here possible interaction is only

{G2C}.

(2) E-Consulting: In Stage-2, citizens are allowed

to send their feedbacks on issues of their

interests in a one-way channel consultation

without having online interactions. The agency

assures data quality in terms of openness,

accuracy, timeliness, and consistency in this

stage. Here possible interactions are {G2C and

C2G}.

(3) E-Collaborating: In Stage-3, the citizens here

can play active role in offering and suggesting

policies in advanced two-way channel

collaboration, but final authority of decision

making is in the government hand. The citizens’

ideas, common interests, knowledge, and

expertise are crowd-sourced {C2C} at this stage.

Back-end automation of internal functions has

to be redesigned for vertical integration of

services. Here possible interactions are {G2C,

C2G, and C2C}.

(4) E-Empowering: In Stage-4, the agency

delegates transfer of power, influence, and

policy making to the citizens, so the final

decision is in the control of public hands. All

distinct information and service systems are

horizontally interconnected and interoperable

{G2G} so that citizens can get services easily

at one single counter without going to an

office. Here possible interactions are {G2C,

C2G, C2C, and G2G}.
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The relationship between these stages shall have a logical

sequence as in other related literature. Government

agencies should pay attention on achieving one maturity

level at a time and approaching it in an orderly manner,

where lower levels must be all-inclusive.

We believe that in our proposed E-GovSSRA framework,

these four stages of E-PartM model will form a more

coherent and well-defined E-Participation initiatives by

using HCI’s CSCW groupware matrix of citizens’

engagement that focuses on interactive, participatory, and

collaborative citizen sourcing which is largely driven by

the E-Governance directives and supported by emerging

Web tools and technologies.

3.1.1.2 Importance of Four Stages of E-PartM

Model

All E-Participation maturity models have one thing in

common; they start with information level, followed by

citizens’ consultations, and end at the level where E-

Participation really facilitates citizen’s empowerment. Here

the need for the four stages of E-PartM model is

established by the following four implications:

(1) By validating the four stages of E-PartM model,

Wimmer [49] claimed that there should be an e-

collaborating stage before e-empowering stage

in the models mentioned by [52-53], to ensure

that citizen sourcing can efficiently be provided

in an advanced two-way communication.

(2) The UN, in its E-Government survey report-2016

[30], highlighted a prominent gap in percentage

plygons, shown in between e-consultation and

e-decision-making stages for the countries

engaged in three stages of UN’s EPI-16 index

grouped by low to very high EPI rankings of

countries as shown in Fig. 1. To fill this gap and

to facilitate citizen sourcing in an advanced two-

way communication, e-collaborating stage can

effectively be inducted in between e-

consultation and e-decision-making stages of

UN’s EPI model. Most of the recent literatures,

on E-Participation maturity models, are also

suggesting that at least four stages of E-

Participation are required to complete its maturity

cycle smoothly.

(3) Waseem et. al. [10] highlighted in comparative

analyses section that e-information stage of

UN’s EPI is unnecessarily presented as a single

source of open government data. It can

characteristically be bifurcated into two stages

of passive-citizens’ area to make it a total of 4

stages. So that high peak of e-information stage

shall be normalized, as compare to other stages,

at least from the analysis point of view.

FIG. 1. HIGHLIGHTS PERCENTAGE POLYGONS OF
COUNTRIES ENGAGED IN THREE STAGES OF EPI-16
GROUPED BY LOW TO VERY HIGH EPI RANKINGS OF

COUNTRIES [30]

Stage-3
{G2C, C2G, C2C}

E-Collaborating

Stage-4
{G2C, C2G, C2C, G2G}

E-Empowering

Stage-1
{G2C}

E-Informing

Stage-2
{G2C, C2G}
E-Consulting

FIG. 2. SUPERIMPOSITION OF E-PartM MODEL ON A 4-
STAGED GROUP OF INTERACTIONS OF STAKEHOLDERS AS

A 4-QUADRANT MATRIX [12]
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(4) By efficiently fitting the four stages of E-PartM

model on the prescribed CSCW time/space

groupware matrix of citizens’ engagements. The

CSCW matrix implementation on E-Participation

model can enhance the participatory processes

and citizen sourcing among all groups of

stakeholders using their supporting tools and

technologies. The detailed discussion on this

mapping is in section 3.1.1.4.

All these implications establish a concrete basis to

induct an intermediate stage among the three stages of

UN’s E-Participation model that could help close the

existing gaps thereby improving the scores of E-

Participation index.

3.1.1.3 Mapping E-PartM Model with

Stakeholder’s Group of Interactions

Stakeholders are primarily the actors of initiatives. They

play active role in their functions, for example, subject-

matter experts/representatives, target citizens, decision-

makers, etc. Waseem et. al. [12], have discussed two

primary interactive stakeholders, which are distinguished

in E-Governance concept as Citizenand Governmentitself,

so that E-Governance readiness assessment plan can

effectively be executed by their all possible 4-staged

group of interactions that is G2C, C2G, C2C and G2G. This

is also acknowledged by Linders [9], presenting a

typology for ICT-facilitated citizen coproduction

initiatives.

Waseem et. al. [12],  also suggested that E-PartM model,

as elaborated in section 3.1.1.1 of this paper, can

efficiently be superimposed on the 4-staged group of

interactions of stakeholders as a 4-quadrant matrix shown

in Fig. 2.

For validating a real time execution of our E-PartM

model depicted in Fig. 2, a research based field survey

was conducted to endorse our study in the following

section.

3.1.1.3.1 Results of Data Analysis of a

Research Field Survey

For validating our research study that the maturity of E-

Participation servicing tools and techniques improves

readiness of E-Governance service systems, a field

survey was conducted, among 29 participants of officer’s

rank of 29 different government agencies of Pakistan, in

a local context. Most of them were invited from federal

agencies and as representatives of their departments.

Remember that Pakistan is a country with strong

diversity in opportunities, poverty indexes, literacy,

justice, failing governance, and accountability. The

survey was conducted in a two-day workshop organized

by NIM (National Institute of Management) Karachi,

Pakistan in June 2015; to find the stage-wise online

participatory servicing tools offered to the public

through website(s) of their respective departments for

E-Governance initiatives. One of the questions asked to

the participants of the field survey was: “What types of

servicing tools and techniques are offered in your

department’s website(s) for E-Governance Service

System Readiness Initiatives?” The data obtained is

compiled inTable 1.

Survey Conclusion: Table 1 is showing that not any E-

participatory servicing tool or technique is offered up to

the 4th stage of G2G interaction in any of the government

departments of Pakistan. Whereas, very limited tools or

techniques of C2C interactions of 3rd stage with partial

backend automation and limited online interactions

between the stakeholders, are found in few of the
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No. Name of Department

E-Governance Service System Readiness Initiatives

Stage-1
(G2C)

E-Informing

Stage-2
(C2G)

E-Consulting

Stage-3
 (C2C)

E-Collaborating

Stage-4
(G2G)

E-Empowring

1. Inland Revenue Serivce, FBR   - -

2. Customs, FBR   - -

3. Customs Service of Pakistan   - -

4. Police Service of Paksitan   - -

5. National Accountability Bureau   (Limited) -

6. Trade Development Authority of Pakistan   - -

7. Health   - -

8. Immigration and Passport   (Limited) -

9. Irrigation  (Limited) - -

10. Establishment Division  - - -

11. Eelection Commission of Pakistan   (Limited) -

12. Federal Investigation Agency   (Limited) -

13. Criminal Prosecution Service, Law   - -

14. Excise and Texation   - -

15. Pakistan Ordinance Factory   - -

16. Auditor General of Pakistan  - - -

17. S&GAD, Balochistan  - - -

18. Overseas Pakistanis Welfare Division  (Limited) - -

19. Planning Commission of Pakistan  (Limited) - -

20. National Disaster Management Authority   (Limited) -

21. Thar Coal Energy Board, Sindh (Limited) - - -

22. Zulfiqarabad Development Authority, Sindh - - - -

23. Sindh Technical Education ad Vocational Traing Authority   - -

24. Sindh Public Procurement Regulatory Authority   - -

25. Pakistan Railways   - -

26. Senate of Pakistan  (Limited) - -

27. Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs  (Limited) - -

28. Sports and Youth Affairs (Limited) - - -

29. Zakat, Azad Jammu & Kashmir - - - -

TABLE 1. E-GOVERNANCE SERVICE SYSTEM READINESS INITIATIVES IN GOVT. DEPARTMENTS OF PAKISTAN
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departments. Most of the agencies are offering basic

information about their departments as the stage-1 of G2C

interactions and to some extent consultation is carried

out as stage-2 of C2G interactions. This verifies that the

potential for online participatory servicing tools and

techniques is still in its early stages of maturity in the

countries with weak governance. Secondly, the total score

of the departments for each stage of E-PartM model is

declining in the order from lower to higher stage; however,

this is true for some better-case countries as well.

Certainly, this ratio will improve smoothly for best

performing countries.

The developed countr ies, those are good in E-

Governance initiatives are also playing well in all stages

of E-Participation [55]. Hence, it is found that E-

Participation services up to the last maturity stage are

essential for a total readiness of E-Governance service

systems.

3.1.1.4 Mapping E-PartM Model with CSCW

Groupware Matrix

The expansion in e-community, through the use of Web

2.0, Web 3.0 and so on, seeks to optimize E-Participation

by enhancing collaboration among the systems of

stakeholders [56]. This raises the inspiration for creating

socially enabled and human centered processes of citizen-

sourcing in order to engage a broader community, known

as a crowd-ware, in the creation of awareness and

involvement on the process outcomes of E-Governance

[57]. Whereas, the crowd-ware members as compare to

groupware members share or do not share some kind of

interest, collaborate even if unconsciously, may or may

not know each other, but are interested in a common

context [58]. Schneider et. al. [58] also defined crowd-

ware as a class of systems for supporting virtual and real

crowds, inheriting the main components of groupware

matrix of CSCW, along with Web 2.0 and Cloud Computing,

in order to provide advanced services anywhere and

anytime, connecting individuals in heterogeneous

environments.

Thus CSCW time/space groupware matrix is an effective

approach to consider for expressing participatory crowd-

working, escaping time and space limits by using emerging

socio-technical tools and technologies. The classical time/

space groupware matrix of CSCW, re-presented by [59],is

depicted in Fig. 3.

Whereas the proposed 4-stages of E-PartM model,

illustrated in Fig. 2, are the participatory stages to support

crowds in carrying out their works, breaking down time

and space barriers, by using the stage-wise web

supporting tools and technologies. On the other hand,

the web tools on each quadrant of CSCW also show those

technical and collaborative tools of CSCW, which are

found suitable to create interfaces for citizens to obtain

services corresponding to each stage of E-PartM model;

hence it can be mapped to each time/space quadrant

respectively. It helps the government in collecting the

wisdom of the crowds, so that citizens can participate in

various functions and processes of government. Thus E-

PartM model can efficiently be superimposed on the

groupware (crowd-ware) matrix of CSCW illustrated in

Fig. 3 is re-presented in Fig. 4.

 The interaction of stakeholders is also extending in this

framework as we move along the stages of E-Participation

from one-way to multi-way channel consultation that is

from G2C to G2G.

It has been observed that the job of citizen (C) is also

varying during E-Participation stages, from passive
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FIG. 3. TIME/SPACE GROUPWARE MATRIX OF CSCW

FIG. 4. SUPERIMPOSITION OF FIG. 2 AND FIG. 3

information consumer to active decision-maker [25,33].

Hence the 4-stages of E-Participation can efficiently be

divided into Passive and Active Participation areas as

represented in Fig. 5, categorized as:

Passive Citizens Area: E-Informing & E-Consulting, and

Active Citizens Area: E-Collaborating & E-Empowering.

Further discussion about the framework is in section 3.2.

3.1.2 Influence of Open and Connected

Government on E-Participation

Open Government requires maturity of OGD (Open

Government Data) policies and regulations as prerequisite

performance measures of E-Participation [9,25].OGD also

brings up challenges of data accuracy, data protection

and privacy concerns [31]. Other instruments are also

desired to support effective public accountability, such

as well-defined code of conduct, effective supreme audit

institutions, human resource development, etc. [30].

Whereas, Connected Government requires maturity of

ICT-infrastructure, connectivity, ICT usage, and other

likewise indicators for backend automation and process

re-engineering of various interoperable systems of

government agencies [26,30,39,55,60]. The concept of

connected government is derived from the whole-of-

government approach that is centralizing the entry point

of service delivery to a single portal where citizens can

access all government-supplied information and services

ubiquitously, regardless of which government agency

provides them.

To validate the relationship of E-Participation with Open

Government and Connected Government, we analyzed

here following two applicable indexes, latest so far, to

find any significant correlation with a currently available

EPI-16 provided by UN [30].

(1) ODB (Open Data Barometer) 2015 [31], which is,

in our context, better example of describing Open

Government Data index.
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(2) ITUIDI (International Telecommunication Unit-

ICT Development Index) 2016 [60], which is, in

our context, better example of describing

Connected Government Data index.

Table 2 shows that EPI-16 is strongly correlated with ODB-

15 and ITUIDI-16. This supports our study that E-

Participation is strongly associated with Open

Government and Connected Government. Thus we are

considering here Open Government and Connected

Government as precursors for initiating E-PartM model.

Open Government initiatives promote E-Participation

services in relatively preliminary interactive

communications.Lee and Kwak [25] said, it mainly

depends on expressive social media tools and

technologies to connect people and help share their ideas

so that citizens can play here only passive roles.

Connected Government initiatives, on the other hand,

promote E-Participation services in composite tasks or

projects that seek to co-create specific results [61] using

advanced two way real time communications. It relies on

collaborative social media tools and technologies so that

citizens can play active roles here [25].

By finalizing E-Participation road map, depicted in Fig. 5,

it is logically suggested that Open Government initiatives

can be well synchronized with the first two stages of E-

FIG. 5. E-GOVERNANCE SERVICE SYSTEM READINESS ASSESSMENT FRAMWORK

TABLE 2. ILLUSTRATE CORRELATION BETWEEN EPI-16 & ODB-15, AND BETWEEN EPI-16 AND ITUIDI-16

ODB-15 ITUIDI-16

EPI-16 r = 0.804* r = 0.797*

Correlation Strong Positive Strong Positive

* Correlation is Significant at the 0.01 Level (2-Tailed)
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PartM model, whereas Connected Government initiatives

are effectively mapped with the last two stages of maturity

model. Hence, E-Participation of a country will increase

only if it’s Open and Connected Governments initiatives

are increasing.

3.2 Design of E-Gov SSRA Framework

The diagrammatic representation of all this discussion

on E-GovSSRA framework is illustrated in Fig. 5.

In Fig. 5, the four stages of E-Participation are efficiently

superimposed on the Time/Space groupware matrix of

CSCW. The text boxes on each quadrant shows those

supported tools and technologies [43,44,46,62], which

are found suitable to create interfaces for  the

stakeholders to obtain E-Participation services

corresponding to each stage in its collaborative

workspace. By associating these tools along with E-

Participation road map, the authors group some selected

tools that can efficiently be used in the first stage {E-

informing} so as to share information related to policy

making initiatives sponsored by the government. In the

second stage {E-consulting}, the authors group those

tools and technologies that can allow citizens’

consultations on diverse topic(s) defined by the

government. As a result, first two stages would approach

Open Government maturity. Finally, in the last two stages

{E-collaborating and E-empowering}, the authors group

those tools and technologies that can support

stakeholders in their common interests to collaborate

with each other {C2C and G2G} in crowd sourcing, policy

formulation, knowledge base, decision making

processes, etc. That would be obtained through

multichannel service delivery tools and real time

integrated services, hence approaching a Connected

Government maturity.

Researchers are continuously investigating on these tools

to promote creative citizen-sourcing and participation

activities.Because of changing nature of organizations’

work, researchers often have complexity to decide which

set(s) of tools will help a particular group. Therefore, the

set of tools depicted in Fig. 5 are overlapping and non-

exhaustive.

On the other hand, the precursors Open and Connected

Governments are labeled with passive and active citizens’

areas respectively. They are approaching their maturity

stages as we move from left to right stage of their respective

areas of E-Participation road-map shaded with different

colors. The maturity stage of E-Participation is achieved

only if the maturity stages of Open and Connected

Governments are achieved in a sequence. Recall that E-

Participation stages progress in ascending order of maturity

levels by evaluating readiness of any agency or country.

We cannot skip any intermediate stage to jump to the next

stage of maturity.

Next the four stages of E-Participation, its precursors

Open Government and Connected Government should

be further investigated for their sub indicators and their

weight analyses in the light of existing literature to

increase the efficacy of E-Governance. Such evaluations

need further  investigat ion  on country-specific

diagnostic data and case studies to discover the relevant

constraints on governance issues for a particular

country circumstances. For this purpose, the authors

have proposed a readiness assessment toolkit [12] for a

continuing and indigenous case-study associated to

the procurements of public sector agencies in one of

the province of Pakistan. The toolkit can efficiently be

served as a prototype implementation of proposed E-

GovSSRA framework.
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The authors hope that the proposed human centered

design of E-GovSSRA framework using HCI’s CSCW

perspective wi ll extend the r ela tionship of E-

Participation and HCI with E-Governance; and will help

to spotlight within the research community as how to

best asses the real-life complex problem of E-

Governance readiness system that could lead to one

of the most vibrant and notable streams of literature in

the field.

4. CONCLUSION

We have reviewed and analyzed literature from the key

survey reports and articles on the theme of E-Governance

and its measuring indicators. By analyzing their

development tendencies, it is emerged that major defining

indicator for E-Governance is found to be E-Participation

in providing public voice, openness, increasing

transparency and governance in public sector agencies

thereby controlling corruption through the human

centered and socio-technical environment of E-

Governance system, while Open Government and

Connected Government appeared as its ICT-based

supporting indicators.

To increase the performance of governments in participatory

governance, in this paper, a socio-technical and

participatory E-GovSSRA framework is proposed by

redefining E-PartM model in CSCW’s perspective. The

authors believe that it may increase not only the

effectiveness of E-Participation stages by fitting it on a

CSCW’s groupware matrix of crowd sourcing but also could

help close the existing gaps. It may also increase its

correlation with good governance in view of CSCW’s

supporting socio-technical tools and technologies of its

collaborative workspace.

We should note that the purpose of this paper does not

provide an exhaustive review of E-Participation theories,

methods, and possibly tools and technologies nor it

covered the complete scope of human cognitive analyses

of such domain. Indeed, our key contribution is to suggest

a participatory E-Governance model by using the strength

of CSCW framework so as to promote a socio-technical

approach for the development of interactive applications

related to participatory governance.

5. FUTURE WORK

In order to test the scalability, usability and reliability

issues of E-GovSSRA framework, some more set of

readiness assessment toolkits or case tools, consisting

of some related E-Participation servicing tools and

techniques, are needed. The test data shall be collected

from these specially designed toolkits. It can be used

as government servicing web tools of the country

specific case-studies. Such toolkits are needed to

address the:

(i) Scalability issues ranging from demonstrational

prototypes to real-size applications of the E-

GovSSRA framework.

(ii) Usability issues by using usability-evaluation-

methods for tracking any structural problem in

the framework.

(iii) Reliability issues to find ways to guarantee the

correct functioning of the framework. Actions

such as verification, validation, and exhaustive

testing are possible ways to address this

problem.

This will enable us to refine the framework, if needed, by

reducing or removing the identified problems and obtain

more accurate results thereof.
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